
TokenStars April Report: In pursuit of
the unknown and fresh

Spring is a great time to start something new. Therefore, in April we

received new applications for the training sessions with our Pro

players in both the tennis and poker business areas. You can also

get one here. Read about this and other news in our traditional

digest.

● NFT Collection in the E-commerce module

● Received a new application from a tennis player

https://tokenstars.com/fan-communications


● Contract with the new poker player

● Tennis and poker training sessions

● 4 new articles on Medium

● Poker Tournament

NFT Collection

The NFT Collection was produced in collaboration with our athlete

Alexei Sutormin. We presented his best moments in the NFT

format. Tokens made on Polygon network.



Aleksei Sutormin is a Russian football player. He plays as a

midfielder, mainly a winger, for Zenit St. Petersburg and as a

captain of the Russian national football team



We have five copies of each NFT so that everyone can get a piece!

You may reserve these items right now in the E-commerce module

or buy them on a Rarible marketplace

Half of the collected money will be transferred to Charity

Foundation “Arifmetika Dobra”

Received a new application from a tennis player

The scouting module keeps attracting new talented players to

TokenStars! We’re pleased to welcome Roman Kazantsev! Roman is

17 y.o. tennis player from Russia. Check out his ITF Profile

https://tokenstars.com/e-commerce
https://rarible.com/user/0x7416098c0f17ed60170e4fd06bf4bce3158f833a
https://tokenstars.com/scouting/card/34721/
https://www.itftennis.com/en/players/roman-kazantsev/800491760/rus/jt/s/activity/#pprofile-info-tabs


Roman Kazantsev



At this moment, his profile is being assessed by the TokenStars

experts. If their verdict is favorable, we will announce the new

voting.

Contract with the new poker player

Yauheni Vasileuski joined our scouting system and was approved by

the experts. Now we can finally announce that the contract is signed

and Yauheni is officially part of our poker team! His ROI is 30%. We

hope that this cooperation will be fruitful for all parties.

https://tokenstars.com/scouting/card/30619


Yauheni Vasileuski

Tennis and poker training sessions

Togan Tokac held a training session with a member of our

community. The training took place in Istanbul, at Togan’s home

https://tokenstars.com/scouting/card/30477


court. He impressed our participant with his skills and showed him

a couple of tricks of a professional game.



Togan Tokac and Denis

This is what Denis said at the end of the training:



“I enjoyed the training session. Togan drew my attention to many

things that need to be worked on. He is an excellent player, and I

think he has a great future in tennis.”

You can sign up for a training session with Togan Tokac in the fan

communications module. You will be able to agree on a suitable

time for you and inform the coach in advance what details of the

game you would like to understand better.

Denis Puisha held a poker training session for a member of our

community. The participant has been playing poker for half a year.

He already knows a lot about this game. He won prizes at small

stakes and he already has experience in cash games.

Training statistics:

● Duration: 1 hour 20 minutes

● Tournament type: Sit and Go

● Profit per session: 38% of the bankroll

https://tokenstars.com/fan-communications
https://tokenstars.com/fan-communications


Denis analyzed the most difficult hands, helped to improve the

pre-flop game, gave advice on correct betting, and also taught the

player how to make triple raises correctly.

The training was productive because our participant not only

received a lot of useful advice but also won some money!

To participate in our activities, follow the link:

https://tokenstars.com/fan-communications

4 new articles on Medium

What do NFTs bring back to sports fans?

Many athletes, teams, and their owners are now considering how

they can participate in the massive hype surrounding sports NFTs.

Following that, we go over how leagues, clubs, and athletes are

using or planning to use NFT in sports.

 Read full here

https://tokenstars.com/fan-communications
https://medium.com/@TokenStars/what-do-nfts-bring-back-to-sports-fans-8f3734209cda


How scammers use celebrity names to swindle money —

popular schemes

Various fraud techniques are one of the most prevalent ways for

cyber thieves to steal money. As a result, there are lots of options for

speculation, ranging from the spread of phishing messages claiming

to be linked to COVID-19 vaccinations to reports of getting a

massive inheritance from a long-lost family. Methods in which

cybercriminals use the names and faces of celebrities to extort

money from devoted fans are also prevalent.

Read full here

Results of the Scouting Module for 2021

The talent scouting module implements platform-based interactions

between TokenStars, talent scouts, and token holders who have

volunteered to become Analysts. TokenStars decentralizes the talent

sourcing process to ensure a high-quality flow of candidates. Unlike

traditional agencies with a limited number of in-house scouts,

https://medium.com/@TokenStars/how-scammers-use-celebrity-names-to-swindle-money-popular-schemes-f98c6dd30b81


TokenStars creates a Global Scouts Network, encouraging scouts

with well-balanced stimuli to bring the most talented players to our

platform.

 Read full here

Results of the E-Commerce Module: from the beginning

until today

We successfully launched the “E-commerce” module on our

platform in November 2019. Now you can get exclusive items from

TokenStars and our players like unique merchandise, created in

collaboration with TokenStars athletes, autographed items —

equipment, books, etc., tournament tickets or locker room passes.

You can buy all these items for ACE or TEAM tokens. Visit the

“E-commerce” module and buy rare items from our players!

 Read full here

Poker Tournament

https://medium.com/@TokenStars/results-of-the-scouting-module-for-2021-a800b97a7074
https://medium.com/@TokenStars/results-of-the-e-commerce-module-from-the-beginning-until-today-ec88db807f71


On Sunday, 3th, TokenStars held the 12th free-entry poker

tournament. It took 1 hour and 47 minutes to define the champion.

Twelfth participants competed for 30,000 TEAM tokens, and only

one of them won the prize:

1st place — 30,000 TEAM tokens

For more information: Follow the project’s social media

channels on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram,

Medium, or take a look at our videos on YouTube.

https://www.facebook.com/TokenStars/
https://twitter.com/TokenStars
https://www.instagram.com/tokenstars_official/
https://t.me/TokenStars_en
https://medium.com/@TokenStars?p=982ec8654899
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg8hS9uAYAFXkQAV3dnFZdg

